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RECENT BOOKS ADDED TO OUR LIRRA'RY
William ~. Williams: The Garden of American
Methodism(Dover: Scholarly Reseurces, 1984)
Kenneth». Rowe Ed.: Methodist Union Catalog,
Vol. VI: He-!.
John Wesley: The Works of the Rev. John Wes-ley(Philade!Phia, 182b)-;?irs:t"5 Volumes of
Ten Volume Set, gift of Dr. James Laird.
Ruth B. Pilgrim Ed.: We Will Go Forth, a His-.12!z _2! United Meth'Odi'St""women J:n Wisoon=
-sin ••• The First Hundred Years. 409 p. 1985.
AND
Thoiila.S Dublin i!d.: Pa.rm to ii'acto;cy, Women's
Free copies are available of Harlan
Letters 1 1830-18~ew-York: Columbia UniFeeman's book on Nicholas Snethan, promversity Press, 1981)
inant leader in the founding of the
Peter D. Hall: Th& Or nization of American
Methodist Protestant Church. The book
Culture, 170o:l900 N.Y .u. PreS";, 1984)
is entitled "Francis Asbury's Silver
~ Methodist Ma~zine 12! ~ ~ ~'
Trumpet." Feeman was President of AdBeing a C~ntinuation of the Arminian Magarian College from 1917 to 1940. These
zine firs~blished by the ~ev. John Wesley ••
books are available by l<l!'i ting the ArThe Methodist Magazine !£! the 1!!! 1811.
chivist--Rev. R.A. Brunger, Adrian ColVincent L. Milner: Religiou~nominatious of
lege Library, Adrian, MI 49221.
the World(Phila,delphia, 1872)
OUr Area Methodist Historical Society
(The three books just above, a gift of !ev.
will meet at Aldersgate Church, Lansing,
Cardf:ell Prout, along l·li th helpful ne1·1Spaper items on several of our Churches.'
on April 25, 1986.
One of the early members of the
Ten Books O,y Bishop William A. Quayle-Friends of the Archives is Mrs. R. •·
God's Calendar(Abingdon Press, 1907)
Erickson who lived in Iron Mountain, and
Beside Lake Bea.utif'ul(Abington P:ress, 19:4)
recently moved to Wew Mexico. She writes,
Modern ~s ~ Christ.ian ~eachin~, Lowv:l
"Thank you• for sending the September Mes(Cincinnatit Jennings & urahao, 1906}
senger to me. I look forward to receiv~Blessed ~(Cincinnati, 1901)
ing and reading it. No word is skipped."
The Climb to God(Cincinnati, 1913)
We were sad to hear recently that Ann
A Hero Jean-va1Jean(Cincinnati, 1902)
Arbor First and Ypsilanti First have
~oks and Life(Cinoinnati, 1903)
placed their historical materials in the
1lHero and Some Other Folks(Cincinnati, 1900)
Bentley Library, University of Michigan,
TheHeall,Bha:dow{Abingd.on Press, 1923)
instead of our Conference Archives at AdLaymen~ . ction(Cincinnati, 1912)
rian. Our Archives serves Michigan Metho(These books by t!.uayle given by Dr. John M.
dism in part, by ansNering queries that
Forbes of the ~aker University Library)
come to us from both sides of the state,
Ellen N. Lawson: Maq !llizabeth .Tohnston,
as well as neighboring states. The rrniAcross~ St)fA(~omen's Ris~ory Project, Oberversity of Michigan will not serve our
lin College An e~rly black graduate.)
people in this way. The more valuable
R. E. 'Richey & K.E. Rowe, Editors: Rethinking
and primary source material~ we get into
Methodist History(Nashville: Abingdon, 19~5)
the Archives, the better our queries can
Theodore #Unyon Ed.: ~esleyan ~eolo~ Today
be answered. This is the historical lib(Nashville: Meth. Pub. House, 1985
James T. Moore: Indian and Jesuit(Chicap,os
rary of our Conference; we believe that
~oyola University Press, 1982).
our Conference should be proud of it,
P. s. Bennett & James Lawson: Histort of
and eager to see it built up.
Methodism in Wisconsin(Cincinnati, 1890)
Earlier this year, we purchased for
Ladj_es of theMissiont The ~ "9rel'19!'Y ~
the Archives The Works of John Wesley~
the New Mission House at the Pive Points
Volume I, §ermons 1-33, edited by Aloert
(New York: Stringer & Townsend, 1854).
Outler(Abingdon Press, 1908 pages ,S4'9·9·5·
(Continued on page 2)
The reviewer in the Circuit Rider writes
(Cont. p. 2, Column 2)
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RECENT BOOKS ADDED (Cont.)
Riehop w. L. Harriss The Relation of the
E isoo ac to the General Conference:lfew York: ~aton If Mains, 1888)
Carl Wittke: William~' Patriarch . ~
German Methodism(Detroit, Wayne State
University Press, 1959)
Donald w. Dayton Ed.s Five Sermons~~
Tract by Luther Lee(Chicago, Holrad
House, 1975).
Mark Keller: ~ Chippewa ~ of Kewee~ ~' An Allotment HistorirF.iaraga:
KeNeenaw Bay Indian Community ••• 1981)
Emily Apt Geers First Lady, The Life of
~Webb Ifa.yes(Ken.t, 0.: The Kent State
Uhiversity Pres~....
1984)
The Works £! John Wesley, Volume 1, Sermons
34- 70(Nashville, Abingdon Press, 1985)
The_ lJ.Q.Q!£. of Discipline of the United Meth-odist Church, 1976. Gift.
Ellen c. DuBOis: Feminism and Suffrage:
The Emergence of~ Independent Woman's
Movement jn America •• (Ithaca: Cornell
University Press, 1980)
The Ladies Repository: A Monthly Periodical,
18-56' 1§2i, 1861' 1862' 1863.
These bound volumes of this pioneering
T<J'oman' s Magazine, were purchased by Sharon
Scott of Clinton, at auction, and given
to us.
t-lilliarn 1-!oister: lil:emoir of RJger !·1oister
(London: T. Woolmer •• T883 • The bio~aphy of an early Methodist preacher in
Yorkshire and Pennsylvania. Gift of
William narkell of Hancock.
Robert w. Mondy: Pioneers & Preachers:
Stories of the Old Frontier(Chicago:
Nelson-Hall, 1980).
Jo~n Levington: Po~ with~ arid vfith Men
(Philadelphia: Methodist Book Room, 18'6SJ
A gift from Sharon Scott, obtained from
an auction. It formerly belonged. to Dr.
Rynd(M.E.) of Adrian and was inscribed
"With the kind regards of the Author, John
Levington.ll What the author's connection
with Rvnd was is unknown to us. Levingo~on was a mem~er of the Detroit Conference.
*This is an unusual number of books for our
our Archives to acquire in four months. Our
book budget from conference funds is very
limited, but we received many gifts, plus
aid from the Friends of the Archives, and
money from the sale of some extra old conference minutes at Annual Conference last
June. Some other books in our areas of interest ivere available this yea.r, either new
or from a second-hand book store, but we
lacked the funds to acquire them.

*

*

*

*
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HERE AND TPERE (Cont.)
that it ie rare thart ".a scholarly book
can be promoted as suitable n~t only fo~
the ivory towe~but also for the parsonage
or private library. Such a book is this
volume. • Too Olften in the paS't, students of
~esley have wandered through the sermons as
a sort o:f terra. i'ncognita, only to· get lost
with the end result bein~ that the reader
never sets foot therein ag-ain." He adds
that it is a venture of faith for Abingdon
Press to tackle this Wesley Wbrks ~~jtot
and hopes that Methodists will support
this project.(Circuit Rider, Nov~Dec.l984)
aENERAL COMMISSIOW PRO!ECTS
Their first project is to microfilm all
the old Annual Conference journals and records from across the country, to insure
their preservation and availability for researchers in the :future. The oldest Annual Conference minutes are de~riorating
and must be microfilmed so that the invaluable information contained in them shall
not be lost. At our Archives in Adrian,
we can attest to the need of this project.
The General Commission needs S21,250 per
year fortthree years for this work. This
is an "Advanced Givin~' project for which
Churches and individuals may receive credit. Designate it as Project 04-01- 85.
The second project is an internship
to help persons--especially in racial and
ethnic minority institutions--to develop
archival skills. The Commission needs
110,500 per year for the quadrennium to
complete this project. Designate your
money for Project 04-02-8~.
Tour gift, small or great, for these
projects, will help.

MEMORIES OF AN OLDTIME RURAL CHURC!f
The Church is Republic in the Upper
Penineula, 35 miles west and south from
Marquette'. tie quote from a.n article, "Our
Church" by Anne Dice, kindly sent to us
by the Marquette »istrict Office.
ttThis church means a great deal to me.
I was· very young when I first ~orshippe d
here. ! cherish the beautiful memories I
have. Grandpa and Grandma Dower attended
regularly. Ora.ri.dma was r-blind. She- ilOre
a shawl over her shoulders and was led in
by Grandpa Dower, whose long hair fascinated
me. He wore it parted inthe back and ·
combed to each side of his head. Soon
there was a. rustle of satin and I knew
(Cont. Pc 3, Col. 1)

~-

--
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MEMORIES OF M' OLDTIME RURAL CHURCH
GIFTS OF orl'r..ER .liA'l'ERIALS
Grandma Pokinghorn had arrived, wearing
!n our article on our newest books
we noted several donors. tote co!'ltinually
a long satin dress that swept the floore
On her head was a. perky little bonnet· tied
have ministers or lay people sending in
under her chin. As she ~ms ushered to
progra~s, special bulletins, and updated
her·seat, I looked to see if she carried
church histories. We are denendent on
her hymnal. It had no music, but oh! how
this. For instance, in November t.Jarren
I wanted one like it, but I never had one·.
Pettis of St. Luke's Church, :g:ssexville,
MY father had been at the church since
sent us histories of the Van Buren Street
4 a.m-. going to the small cellar where the
and Woodside Avenue Methodist Churches in
old coal furnace waited to be lighted.
'Bay City,,-rhich merged to form St. Luke's
Smok~ and heat eventually heated the church.
Church. Also he sent a Dedication Booklet for ~t. truce-'s Church, lfov. 21, 1982,
Pop had sat in the sanctuary reading his
Bible while he waited for this to happen.
which contained a short history of the
Than he went outside for the chore o~
new Church.
shoveling snow·.
From Walter Ratcliffe in Oc-tober, we
- Pop was an underground miner. When we
received a larp.e number of valuable items.
were small, he earned a dollar a.<day.: His
These included several medallions, to add
hands were ohapped anl gnarled, but these·
to our limited collection of artifacts.
were the hands he gave to the Lord, \>tillingOne is for the American Method.ist Centenly and lovingly. Not out of a sense of duty.
nial in 1884; on one side the head of BisCharlie Hooper's fine voice sang the
hop Matthew ~impson and the captions,
hymns of the church so beautifully, no sermon
"First Centenary Oelebrc.ted 1884" and
was needed. 'I om Pascoe was Sunday School
"Sr. Bishop presi.de·cl"; on the other side
luperintendent. His prayers were so beautithe head. of 'Bishop As'hury with "llethodist
ful, simple and very meaningful to the childEp!tsconal Church Organized 1784."
ren.
r,re received a medallion for the PiWhat does Stewardship mean? It means
oentennia.l in 1966 ~.nd the Bioenttennial
giving our gifts, what we are and what we can
C'onference in 17 84. There is a button
do to the Lore with Joy and tove. Often we
for Florida Methodism's bicentennial celerecite "We give Thee but fhine own •• " One
bration, and one for the ::S:nworth rectory!
day I said thet I was taking organ lessons
Also from friend' Ratcliffe we receivfor the privilege of playing in Church. A
ed 4 copies of the Vethodist Recorder of
friend
quietly said,"Anne, I hope you conhistorical interest, ancl several fine
sider it a privilege." Isn't that the whole
booklets from "Aritish Methddism. Reprepicture of stEtorardship? A privilege to
sentative of these are "Captain Thomas
serve our Lore .•
At this llaster season I 8J!I1 deeply conWebb, Bristol Methodism •s Hero-Pioneer"
Qern.ed as to i,he future of the church. hrby E. ftay Bates: "Thomas Coke a.nd World
~ng the centu~ :-y, it has seen people come and
Methodism" by John .A. Vickers~ "New Rbom"
go. There ha·re been manyweddings, baptisms,
and "Francia Asbury" by Maldwyn Edwards.
and funerals. It has been a place that has
From Joyce Boyce of Dexter we rec'd
given many a ')lace to find solace as they
~ nicture of the former Lima Township
knelt at the altar and received strength for
German Methodist Church, now a farmer's
difficult day:3. It has been a place where
shed. We have acquired a 7 page leaflet
forgiveness w1 d redemption have been received
on the Oneida Methodist Indian Church in
as they knelt in prayer. A place where many
Wiscronsin; materials on Preacher Smith
have oome to <now, love, and serve the Lord.
who was martyred in the ~lack Hills;
Grandma tlamble told of a Mr. Pearce who
"Plain 'Bread and Butter", a booklP.t of
was so happy to have his sins forgiven, that
one-sentence insnirational thoughts by
he jumped ove~ the old coal stove in the
the late Rev. Melbourne Johnson.
back of the church.
This suggests the range of gifts of
But what of the future? "ill there be a
mA.terials other than books, that 'I-re have
United Methodist Church, open to serve or
received in recent months.
will it be a vacant decaying building, an
* * * * * ·>' *
~yesore? Why·? Because---no one cared enough. ~he church must be more than a beautiful
setting for ~reddings, baptisms and. funerals, a place whflre one ROE"B when there is nothin~
else one wan1s to do ••• Let us not put our gifts on the scaleA, honin~ to balance Hi~
gift to us. He deserves much more---a total commitment. "All th~t I ~m, All that 1
have, I give 0 Lord to you.""

...
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(Editor's Note : In the January 1984 Messenger, we noted that on Dec. 6 we had had an exciting morning in the Archives. We found an envelope marked "Valuable Contents" by Dr.
William c. S. Pellowe, our first archivist. Here was a Northwestern Christian Advocate
for Sept. 19, 1855 containing a report on the 1855 Michigan &nnual Conference. And
here was the Michigan Christian Advocate, a monthly, for the months January to November,
1874! We knew from an article in the Advocate years ago, that the s e pape rs were supposed to be in existence. Now they had been rediscovered. roJe could not use any of this
material two years ago, because of our priorities at the time. But now we bring you
much of the news which appeared in the January 1874 Michigan @hristian Advocate. This
was the second issue of the Advocate, the present paper. It was labelled Volume I, No. 4,
The predecessor paper was the "Adrian 1hstrict Methodist", which had been published in
October and November 1S73. Editor Orrin Whitmore wl ·o had begun the district paper,
evidently regarded the Advocate as a continuation and enlargement of the Adrian District Methodist.)
THE DEDICATION OF THE SAGANING METHODIST nTniAN -tMUReir
14 The

new Pesahaganing Indian Mission, was dedicated on the 30th of December. The
dedication sermon was preached by the Presiding Elder, Rev. 0. J. Perrin; ftev. D. Casler
of East Saginaw, and Rev. r. E. Madden, of §tandish, also preached on the occasion. The
~uarterly meeting services followed, and were of unusual interest.
The love feas t, in
particular, was one of great religious power. The Indians gave expres sion to t heir unbounded gratitude to God for his love and goodness to them as a peo ple. "Our fathers,"
said one of them,"never had such a place as this in which to worshi p God . We were once
heathens, poor pagans in darkness; but God has greatly bles sed us, and has given us the
light of the Gospel." This first love-feast in their new church will, no doubt, long
be remembered as one of the brightest spots in their history.
The Mission was organized by Rev. Geo. Bradley, in Dec., 1846. It was afterwards
in charge of the ~ev. P. 0. ~ohnson, Rev. John Irons and oth~ rs~ f or several years. In
1863 Rev. Joseph Cabay, a graduate of Harvard Oollege, came to ~aginaw t o take charge
of the Mission but died the next day after his arrival. His devoted wife, Mary A. Cabay,
by the earnest request of her husband, remained with the Indians t o teach, and to instruct them in the Word of God.
Becoming identified with the Mission, she felt it her duty to give her life to this
work. In 186~ she was accordingly married to Peter Sagato, her present husband. She
h~s been laborious and earnest in her effort to build up the Mission.
She organized the
first Sunday school among the Indians, and has since carried it forward with success.
And to this devoted Christian lady, is mainly due the church enterprise so well oo~-
pleted. ~he began the undertaking in 1861, and has raised in all over t 800. The balance was raised by the Presiding Elder of the District . Two hundred dollars was donated
by the Missionary §ociety, with sums * more or less, from other sources. The building
and furniture cost 11,500. It is built in modern style, and has a se ~ting capacity of
about two hundred a~fifty persons. ~oon after the late session of the Detroit Conference, Bishop Wiley transferred Rev. Isaac Oreensky from the Michigan Oonference, and
appointed him to this Mission. He is doing finely in his new field, and under his
labors we expect to have one of the most successful Indian missions in the state."
NEWS

FROM

DETROIT

CONFERENCE

CHURCHES

(MC'A, January 1874)

•we learn that in many places where evergreen trees flourished the night before
Christmas, they bore considerable fruit for the pastors and their fami lies.
The week before ehristmas the people of Lexington, Port Huron District, made their
pastor, Rev. Wm. Taylor, a donation, amounting to 1184. A very good 6hristmas present,
enough to make a merry Christmas for almost any minister·, even if it did come a few
days before hand.
Rev. J. B. Goa&~ the paator ot Swart• are•k oh- r,e, 'lint »istriot, received at a
donation party on fthrietmas evening at hie place of ~'s idenoe, the sum of ninety doll~re.
( cmat:l.maed oa -page 5)

_,_
NEWB FROM DETROI'l' CONFERENCE CHURCHES IN J""ANUARY" ll874 ( <1ontinued)
We are p1eased to learn that the society at Algonac, Port #u.ron Dist rict , are so
well satisfied with the labors of Brother John lweet, that they recently gave hi m a
substant i al t(>ken in the sh~=~,pe of a donation of $124.
The churc~h at Davison Station, Flint District, was dedicat ed on the 20th of December. ~he Presiding Elder, ~evo W. I. Bigelow, preached on the occasion, and ~ev . G.
Sanborn , of Holly, at the close of the sermon, raised, in cash and pledge s the s um of
Sl,500 t o pay an indebtedness of !1,200, so that the church, which cost S4,000, was
dedicated fret~ of debt. •
Uni on re,rival me etings have been in progress in Mor enci, forthe pa st four weeks ,
which have resulted in much good. »etween Yifty and sixty, mostly young persons , have
presented thetns elves as seekers of religion, and ne21,rly all profess to have f ound t he
Saviour . Rev, Mr. Clark, of Huntington, Indiana, preached during the f irst three weeks
with good re sults. The meetings are now conducted by the pastors, and the i nter es t i s
evidently inct,asml'igg.
Brot her !~arnes writes from ~ Superior i}istrict- t hat the iron businiss is very
dud-1-,-almos-t---at a---stand-stil-l-, a-ndt-hat many- l-aborers-are out of--employment, but- t-hat
the soci eties are progressing spiritually. The congregations are larger than usual,
all ove r the ]istrict. "Man's extremity is Ood r s opportunity."
Z'
At t he call of the Presiding ~lder of Detroit District, Rev. E. H. Pilcher, the
preachers of '}etroit met at the Oentral M. E. Church, on the first Monday in fjecembe r 9
to organi ze a Methodist Preachers' meeting for Detroit and vicinity. The t erm vicinity,
we understand, embraces the whole of Detroit ~istrict. The next meeting was fixe d f or
the fi rst :tofonday in January a.t 2 o'clock, P.M., at the S~mpson church. At th i s mAet i ng
Dr. Pi l cher, ·Jy request, is to read a paper on John Owen- and his times. Al l Methoc'l.is t
ministers will be gladly received as visitors.
The Nort~1western says: The health of Revo ~. Wilkinson, of Hancock, Mi ch., has improved . He i :3 giving lectures to his people on ~ble Lands. A recent collecti on paid
a mortgage on the parsona~e and all deficiencies.
Brother ?ilcher writes that there is a revival snirit prevailin~ generall y on netroit Di strict, and that conversions have occurred in several of the charges, and t hat
the brethren are looking for a general revival this Ninter.
We are p~ined to learn that the health of ~ev. W. H. Pearce of the Trinity M.E.
Church, i n »etroit, has so far failed that he will probably be obliged t o abandon his
work . Brothe~rce was doing a good work, and endearing all the people very much to hi m.
At Brock~y Center, Port Huron tiistrict, our society has commenced building a
church. They have the foundation laid, the timber cut, and are ready to push t he wor k
forwar d in the spring. The building will be 28 by 48, with a center tower. J. L. ~alker i-B th~- pastor."
-~ - NEW'S FROM MICHIGAN CONFERmNCE CHURCHES, JANUARY !874.
"A Second Methodist lpisoopal Ohuroh has been organized by Dr. McCar ty at Jackson.
lt is the outgrowth of the Mission Sunday Qohoolo
Rev. J. w. Robinson seems tobe an indefatigable laborer in revival s. He has been
carrying on successful eff or t s at Moscow Plains,and on the 4th inst. b egan a series of
meetings at Jonesville, Coldwater District ••
Our society at Hillsdale, Coldwater District, is running.a course of l ect ures in
their church this winter, and with such names as Revs. W. H. Perrine, H. M. Joy, J . H.
McCart y , A. A. Knappen, E.E. Caster, and Ron. Charles R. ~rown, they can h~r d ly fail
of a grand success.
The p2.nic ~f 1873 and failure of ~ay Cooke's barn< in New York inaugurated a s evere
depression that lasted five years or more. The depression hit mining and agriculture severely, as 1-1ell as business and industry.
2 This was the famous Elijah H. Pilcher who traveled frontier circuits in the 1830 ' s,
but from 1837 on served prominent churches and as Pr~siding Elder. He secure d degr ees in law and medicine; he was a leader in the foundinp, of Bay View and t his Advo cate , and he wrote the first history of Michigan Methodism.
3 Jhhn ~den~ a pillar of Detroit Methodism, established the first Methodist SundaySohool
i n 18,.7.
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JANUARY !874 (Continued)

Our ohuroh at Benton Harbor, Niles District, was injured to the extent of $800
by the gale , »eo. 1 . The s pire was blown down, and large fragments f ell through the
~c of and ceiling of the audience room.
The society is already heavily in debt for the
building, and this new expense is an unwelcome visitor• .
Moscow Plains, on the Jonesville Ch&rge, Coldwater District, has been favored with
a gracious revival. Afternoon ~~d evening meetings have been held for five weeks, resulting in over eighty conversions. Sixty have united with the church on probation,
and quite a number have joined from other societies, and other churches , making a strongand vigorous society in this place. The me etings have been in charge of the pastor;
~. ~. Robinson.
Last summer they repaired their church, which had become very much
dilapidated, at considerable expense, and built a good line of sheds. It pays to take
care of the house of God ••
The Kalamazoo District @onference~eld. its session at Three Rivers, on the 2nd ult.,
lasting three days. Rev. H. C. Peck presided , and ftev. W. I . Cogshall was elected Secretary. The reports of the pastors were eminently satisfactory amencouraging~ The
spirit of brotherly love was manifest, and it was voted to aid ftev. J. T. Robe, a superannuated preacher, whose condition was worthy of attention. The very important subject
of expelling unworthy members was brought up, and occasioned some earnest discussion.
The servi~s in behalf of the Woman's Voreign Missionary 9ociety were profitable and interesting. Mrs. Lathrop spoke at the meeting of the ~adies' and Pastors' Ohristian
Union. Arrangements were made to hold a Sunday-school Convention some time in March."
CHURCHES
"A $12,000 ORGAN- is being put into St. Paul's (Episcopal ) Church, at Detroit. \:lith
two exdeptions it is the largest in America.
The Presbyterian Ohurch of Marshall has just completed, at a cost of t55;ooo,
one of the best Presbyterian meeting houses in Michigan, outside of Detroit.
The First Congregational Church of Jackson wants the Rev. Moses Smith of Chicago,
to become their pastor, at a salary of $2,500 a year and a parsonage. He wants t500 more.
The Episcopalians are sustaining 33 home missioaariee:in this State, who hold serTices in 62 different places.
Rev. Mr. Crossland has been relieved of the charge of the United Bretbren CBurch,
in Morenci, and Rev. Wm. Cherry of Wauseon, Ohio, has been appointed to the pastorate,
bythe Presiding Elder."
OTHER

ALMON'

COLI;EGE

DAY

"On Monday morning, December 15th, I left home on invitation of the College Faculty,
to attend the inauguration of perpetual "College Day 11 at Albion, in honor of that prince
of benefactors, David Preston. On board the train were the Rev. Dr. E. H. Pilcher, and
L. R. Fiske, of »etroit, Revs. Fuller of Ypsilanti, and Campbell of Chelsea. At Jackson, we were joined by lev. Draper of Hanover, and at Parma, hy Rev. Mr. Rose and lady.
Arriving at Albion, we were met by Bro. Preston, and under his leadership were escorted to the 6ollege, and put under the care of *ev. M. A. Daugheri~~ Financial Agent,
and he became our host, the company dining with htm and his amiable wife in the dining
hall. Under the direction of ~ro. Daugherty, the college buildings and all the details
of the financial administration of the institution are well cared for. He is a success
in his department. As we reached the college hill we saw the stars and stripes waving
from the centre building, and above the national flag was a long white streamer, on
which the word S A V E D, in blood-red letters, was printed.
At 1 P.M. we marched into the college chapel, which was crowded with a wide-awake
audience, such as Albion affords on all her festive days. President Jocelyn opened the
exercises with reading the acriptures, and prayer. The choir very beautifully sang
"He Leadeth Me."
(Continueo on page 7)
1

2

3

District Conferences were an important feature in Methodism in those jears. The
program here suggests how practical and meaningful they could be.
~ames Robe was the leading pioneer preacher in southwestern Michigan beginning in 1~32.
The W.FAM.S. organized in Boston in March 1869, was spreading rapidly in Michigan
by lo74•
·

-T-ALBION

COLLEGE

DAY

(Continued)

Agent Daugherty made the opening address. He gave the history of the movement
which led to this day. Three years ago, at a State Methodi st Convention, hel d in the
chapel, the project of raising another $100,000 endowment fund was moved. navid Preston
arose and said,"lf 50 men will average Sl,OOO each, makin~ ~50,000, I will take my stand
with the Methodist people of this state, and within three years I will raise $60,000."
~·Te are all familiar with the strue;gle to accomplish it.
On the 15th of 3entember, fic-.vid
Preston had John Owenls receipt for $60,300, and Albion §ollege was saved. ~~e are here
to-day to inaugurate "CollegeDay'' izr ho!lor of that event, so full of interest and joy
to the friends of Albion.
He was followed by ,ref. W.ff. Perrine, D. D., who represented the Faculty. It
was truly a characteristic speech, full of wit, pathos, and flights of imagination,
which swept the emotions of the vast audience. When he described the prophetic future
of the college, the people broke in one long shout of delight.
Eli Wigle, a Freshman, represented the students. He referred to ~avid Preston's
effort as the triumph of prayer, persistence ana faith,-and- drew-some lessons-there£rom
for his fellow students. It was a fine effort.
Rev. Dr. Pilcher made the next address. He said he was present when a resolution
was offered in the Ohio Conference to establish an institution of lea.rning in Michigan.
He was present at the laying of the corner-stone of the first building on Col l e~ Hill;
was associated in all the earlier movements, and later ones too, which have led to the
present successful condition of the college. The Doctor made some very capital hits,
and was frequently and loudly applauded. He was followed by Rev.
Gillett, of the
Michigan Conference, who spoke of his life-long interest in the institution.

».

David Prest'on was the next speaker. He was the man of the day. He very quietly
reproved the preceding speakers for their very frequent reference to himself as the
ohief instrument in securing the endowment. He said it was Jesus. To Rim be all the
glory. He had inspired him, sustained him, heard his prayers, and never once permitt~d
him to be disheartened. Jesus had watched over all the enterprise; had given them success. Through Him1they had written saved, on their white streamer, in blood-red letters.
His blood is the red blood, and throueh that blood are we saved. It was one of those
powerful speeches which have made David Preston known to th~ p~ople as a man of ~od.
For such a man, and the work ltod has done through him, we say,"Praise the Lord." Long
may he live to bless the church and her institutions with his words of counsel and hi's
benefactions. May God raise up many such all vver the nation. When he passes away to
his home in the skies, may his mantle fall on some one worthy of itl
Revs. 1i'iske of De-troit, Griff1tn of Kalamazoo, President Sheldon of the BOard of
Trustees, Professor Hopkins and others, followed with addresses which kept the tide of
interest and joy high. Dr. Jocelyn spoke of his connection with the college, of his
hopes and fears, of his joy to-day, of his hopes for the future of the institution.
fhese a ddresses were interspersed with fine music by the band, and singing by the college choir.
It was a day most thoroughly enjoyable •• and never to be forgotten. Unlike
"College Day" generally, there was no rudeness or rowdyism manifested anywhere, which
speaks volumes for the discipline and management of the college. ~e will now say, that
when the next "College Day at Albion" rolls around, may we all be there.
We met the genial and able editor of the,Michigan Christian Advocate with a number
of the Faculty and clergymen, at the President's mansion, in the evening, and but for
that fact, we should not have performed the task of repeating to your readers this account of the "Day."
Success to our Albion, to her President and Faculty. Long may she stand to bless
us. May a stream of benefactions flow into her coffers. May h~r ,aculty be better
rewarded. May her :friends increase a hundred fold:
R. s. Pardineton."
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{The following story appears in History of ~ Rlchi~n Conference ~ ~ Evangelical
C'hurcti, 1838-1940, by William H. Watson, pages 379-3 0, and mentions Churches now in
our Conference. This fine history is readily available as many copies are in circulation, and we commend it to you for your reading. This story is properly title4 by
Dr. Watson, "A Widow's Mite.")
"While pastor at Whittaker, Rev. A. Ostroth was sent to East Raisenville to
solicit money for the debt remaining against the Whittaker church. Rev. c. w. Ross,
pastor of the Ida Charge, accompanied him. In driving from home to home they found
the roads almost impassable because of mud.
In their journeys they ~e to the home of a poor widow who had nine children.
They searce~~ew what to do. They hesitated to ask her for help because of her
poverty and yet they feared to pass by her le~ she be offended. Finally they deoided
to stop and tell her of their mission.
When they told her of the purpose of their visit ~he gave a smile of encouragement, went into her room, got her purse from under the straw tick and shortly returned
with a 12.00 bill which she gave to ilrother Ostroth. He proteste·d that the amount was
too great and he could not accept it. But the widow was insistent, he must take it ~
The Lord had been very good to her. !hat belonged to Him. Then she recited the story
af her poverty and sorrow and the Lord's goodness.
Said she,"When my husband died leaving me with nine children and in great poverty,
I entered my room, threw myself upon m.y face and asken God for wisdom and help to carry
on. Here were my children, the father and bread-winner was gone and we were almost
destitute. I pleaded with God to help me. On: q ..mee-s I received the assurance that
God would not fail me."
Then she told of the Lord's goodness. She had been able to care for her child~en.
With their assi~tance she had managed the farm and had just completed the building of
a home. The cost of the building was fully paid and she had just 12.00 left, the two
dollar bill she had given. That belonged to the Lord. ~e minister must take it for
the Lord's cause.
Then she told of having recently attended a quarterly meeting, held fifteen milea
from her home. Inquiry revealed that she had walked the fifteen miles to and from the
meeting. Not only had she walked thirty miles but had been compelled to walk over a
road in which tmmud was so deep that it was almost impassable. With illumined face
ahe told of how wonderful the meeting had been and how she had praised God all th~ way
home, even though shouts of praise were punctuated with splashes of mud.
And now she was giving her last penny to the Lord, a widow's mite."
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From the January 1874 Michigan Christian Advocate - we learn the interesting fact
that a Detroit Pulpit magazine was being published in ~troit which recently had had a
t ·emperance sermon by Thomas §talker, pastor of the Simpson M.E. Church. The December
1873 issue was available from the John M. Arnold & Co. in Detroit, and it is quite possible that John Arnold was the ed~tor and publisher. We ho~e that somebody will turn
up a copy of this early Detroit Pulpit somewhere, sometime.
This Advocate also notes the existence of the Better !!!' a temperance paper published in Detroit by J. Russell~ Son. Editor Whitmore was enthusiastic about this
"very interesting newspaper, of the right moral tone."
One hundred years ago the largest Church in the Detroit Conference was Central
Church, Detroit, with 808 members. The next largest Churches were Flint Court Street
with 589 members, Ann Arbor with 505, SimpsonAve. Detroit 484, Adrian 480, Ypsilanti
434, East Saginaw Jefferson St. 336J Bay City Washington Avenue 306. In the Upper
Peninsula the largest @hurches were Ishpeming with 285 members, and Calumet with 227
members and 187 prolationers; Ishpeming's Sunday §ohoolhBd 509 enrolled, Calumet's
had 500.

